
PERSHING MAKES
READY FOR THE

ARMY'S LANDING
Completes Round of Social

Functions in French
Capital

Paris, June 18.?Major General Per-

shing was hard at work in his office
to-day. He has completed the round

of social functions in connection with

his arrival and lias a busy week ahead
of him in baling with injportant
questions regarding arrangements

for the arrival of the American
troops.

General Pershing last night at-
tended the Opera Comique, where Pa-
risian society had its turn to honor
the commander of the American expe-
ditionary force.

General Pershing arrived just after
the first act, and was greeted with
the wildest enthusiasm by the packed
house, and the orchestra struck up
the American natural anthem as he
appeared in a box which was draped
In American flags.

Cheers of the crowd were crowned
by the music as the curtain rose, and
Madame Richardson, holding a large
American flag, sang the "Star Span-
gled Banner" in English, while the
cheering burst forth with greater

vigor after each verse. Mile. Martha
Chenal followed by singing the "Mar-
seillaise," and then it was the turn
for the large representation of Amer-
ican officers and soldiers to cheer for
France. The singers were accompa-
nied by the chorus of soldiers and
sailors. General Pershing was the
object of another enthusiastic demon-
stration on leaving the opera.

l.eurn Custom*
The American enlisted men who

came to France with General Per-
shing are having experience with for-
eign habits, languages and rations
?which indicate what the main body
of American troops will find when It
arrives. The Americans are quar-
tered at the Pepiniere barracks, a
huge quadrilateral on Place St. Au-
gustln, one of the central locations of
Paris. There are housed troops from

all the entente nations, including
Russians, Serbians, Belgians, Ruma-
nians, Canadians, Australians and New
Zealanders, with sixty American
troopers, engineers and automobile
drivers among the latest arrivals. The
vast central court presents a strange
sight in the mlnging of the uniforms
and fiags of the vxarious nations.

Each contingent has its own drills
and its own living and eating quar-
ters, but when the men are oft duty
the court is crowded with the sol-
diers, speaking many languages and
attempting to make themselves un-
derstood with signs. The American
troops are on French military ra-
tions, wnich they like better than
American or British rations, for In
addition to an abundance of well-
cooked food tliey embrace the regular
French allowance of wine, which,
however, may be discontinued when
the American rations are established.

Legislators Talk of
Extending the Session

Reports that*the legislative ses-
sion might be extended to July 5 or
12 from June 28 were current on
Capitol Hill to-day as a result of the
disagreement between the Governor
and legislative leaders over the terms
of the direct inheritance tax bill.

The Legislature has formally fixed
June 28 as the date fpr adjournment
and plans to give the Governor thirty
days after itadjourn* to work on the
appropriation bill. If there is an ex-
tension of time it will mean that the
Governor will have to dispose of the
bills before the General Assembly
quits. An extension would also com-
plicate confirmation of appointments
and stir up things generally.

More or less tension is noticed
about the Capitol in the matter of
adjournment and a tight ovre exten-
sion of the time would precipitate a
fight.

HAIG GIVES UP
PART OF LINE
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been so largely in evidence in Baltic
waters that Berlin announces it has
been found necessary to carry out
extensive air raiding operations on
ltussiun bases in this area.

In the Arras battle area the Brit-
ish were subjected to a heavy coun-
terattack this morning on the new
position they won last Thursday
east of Monchy le Preux. They held
last to the main point, the import-
ant infantry hill, but had to fall
back from some positions they had

?established farther in advance.
Artillery Fire Heavy

The statement concerning this re-
tirement follows:

"Early this morning the enemy
delhered a strong local attack un-
der cover of a heavy bombardment,
upon the positions captured by us on
the morning of June 14 east of
Monchy le Preux. After severe fight-
ing our troops were compelled to
ball back from certain advanced po-
citions which had been established
by us in front of our main new posi-
tions, which we still hold, on in-
fantry hill.

"There was considerable artillery
activity on both sides during the
night north of the Scarpe. Hostileartillery activity continues in the
neighborhood of Ypres."

St'MMliltCLOSING
The grocery stores in Harrisburg

are now closing every Thursday af-
ternoon. All the stores in the city
are observing the half holiday periodpiich week. Within the next fewweeks all the department stores will'inaugurate their weekly closing.

LETTERS ISSUED
Register Roy C. banner issued let-ters of administration! in the estate

j©f Rufus A. Werner to Mrs. Miriam
Werner, this city, and In the estateof Riley A. Hang to Mrs. ElizabethHaag, Lykens township.

Capitol Hill Note*
Few Want Pay.?Officers at the

iftate registration bureau to-day esti-
mated that 90 per cent, of the men
rwho served on the registration work
for the selective draft would give
(their services free. In bome instances
mien who had sent in bills have with-
drawn them. According to word re-
ceived here, state police hafe made
:four arrests of men within the draft
ago who did not register. The ar-
JTests made made by Troops B and C.

Railroad Kate Case.?The Public
iFervlce Commission to-day fixed June
!22 for hearing an application of the
aaljroads of the state for the right
Jto change rates within the three-
\u25a0Jear period. Under the present law
\u25a0they cannot change rates in a shorter
time.

Jitney Cases. The argument in
the Harrisburg Jitney cases will be
lieard by the Public Service Com-
mission to-morrow morning.

Hoard to Meet.?The State Fish-
eries Commission has been called to
meet here to-morrow for its quar-
terly meeting and to discuss legls-,
Jation. ,

MEDICAL MEN ARE
ORDERED TO CAMP
Will Be Given Special Train-

ing For Three Months;
New Motor Units

Adjutant Generul Stewart to-day
announced that orders had been re-
ceived detailing a number of officers
and men of the medical department
of the National Guard to attend a
training camp for the medical corps

I of the federal service at Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. The men sum-
moned will report June 20 and be
mustered in for three month*' train-
ing.

Among those summoned are Lieu-
tenant John L. Good. New Cumber-
land; Donald B. Smith. Harry B.
Ehler and Warren T. Gotwald, Har-
risburg, and Guy E. Richards. Ta-
maqua.

Appointments of National Guard
officers were announced to-day at the
adjutant general's office as follows:
To be captain and adjutant, George
S. Stewart, Second Field Artillery;
to be first lieutenants. Pearson B.
Bown, Company C, Signal Corps;
Robert B. Woodbury, Company C,
Engineers; to be second lieutenants,
Robert Allen Swalm, Company C,
Engineers: Horace J. Noble. Com-
pany M, and John J. Owens, Com-
pany I, First Infantry; John W.
Buchanan, machine gun company,
nnd Yates D. Fetterman, Company D,
Eighteenth Infantry.

Organization of the second truck
company of the supply truck train of
the Pennsylvania division will be
completed here this week and imme-
diate steps wjlibe taken to form two
units each at Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh. Lieutenant James B. Wheeler
is in charge.

A telegram was received at the
state registration bureau to-day to
the effect that all men who were
v.-ithin the selective draft age limit
on June 5 and who were then mem-
bers of the organized militia but who
have since been discharged must be
registered at once.

Commissioner Gross
Back in His Office

City Commissioner E. Z. Gross, su-
perintendent of the Park and Fire
Departments, was at his- office for a
short time this morning after an
absence of several weeks.

Commissioner Gross has practically
recovered from injuries he suffered
ii> an automobile accident recently
and may be able to attend Council
to-morrow. During the day he went
eve rthe par and playground system.
He will resume his duties soon. Dur- j
ing his illness V. Grant Forrer, as-
sistant superintendent, conducted the '
department affairs.
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BRITISH LOSSES
TO SUBMARINES
ARE VERY LARGE
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MRS. NORMAN REAM,

More Ships Sunk Than Are
Able to Escape After

Attacked

By Associated Press
Washington. June 18. The Ger-

man submarine toll of British mer-
chant shipping since" Fepruary 17, as
shown in official British figures com-
piled liere to-day, is 322 vessels of
more than 1600 tons and 135 of less
than 1600 tons. British steam fishing
vessels sunk in that period numbered
78. Records for sailing fishing ves-
sels are Incomplete but a three-week's
total was 78.

Submarines in the period given at-
tacked 299 shis unsuccessfully and the
weekly percentage of unsuccessful at-
tacks has ranged from 51 to 75. Dur-
ing the last week given, the seven
days ending with June 9, it was 58.

Arrivals and sailings in British
ports since the intensive submarine
campaign began have averaged about
2500, but these include channel sail-
ings.

The British figures do not give the
tonnage sunk but officials say 5,000
tons probably would be a fair aver-
age for vessels of more than 100 tons
destroyed. Computing the total at
that average and putting the average
of the smaller ships at 1,000 tons, the
total loss during slightly less than
four months submarine warfare would
n*ach 1,745,000 tons, or about 250,000
tons less than the entire world's ship-
ping output during 1916.

Root Commission Pays
Visit to Historic Palace

in Russian Capital
Petrograd, Sunday, June 17, via

London, June 28.?The members of
the Root commission attended a
service in the Imperial Chapel of
the Winter Palace to-day, and after-
ward made a tour of the gigantic
building, much of which is now in
in use as a military hospital. Mr.
Root and his associates talked with
wounded soldiers ana nurses occu-
pying the banquet halls and
drawing rooms of the palace. They
inspected the paintings and sculp-
ture of the imperial galleries, passing
hundreds of peasants who were be-
ing shown through the palace hither-
to closed to the public.

The extreme democracy and order-
liness of the Russians was shown by
the utter lack of precautions to
guard the art treasures of the palace.
The former emperor's private apart-
ments were opened for public inspec-
tion. Crowds passed quietly through
the apartments where Alexander II
expired from the effects of a bomb
explosion, leaving untouched the per-
sonal belongings of the former em-
peror, which have not been disturb-
ed since his death. i

RUSSIA PLANS TO
TAKE FURTHER PART
Continued from First Page.

V
Duma Votes for Early

Drive by Russian Army
Petrograd, June 18. The

Duma, in secret session, has pass-
ed a resolution for an immediate
offensive bit the Russian troops.

The resolution declares a sep-
arate peace with Germany or
prolonged inactivity on the battle
front to be ignoble treason to-
ward Russia's allies, for which
future generations never would
pardon the Russia of the present
day.

"The Duma, therefore, consid-
ers," the resolution adds, "that
the safety of Russia and the
maintenance of the liebrties
which-have been obtained lie in
an immediate offensive in close
co-operation with Russia's allies."

of the intentions of the Russian pro-
visional government following the
speech of Mr. Root the action
taken by the workmen's council and
the Duma, there is reason to believe
that the Washington Administration
would not be surprised if the Rus-
sian military forces would soon be
again forcing the fighting against
Germany and Austria.

The Root mission, rather than the
Russian mission headed by Professor
BaUhemetieff, will decide the extent
of the assistance to be given to
Russia by America, and there is

m J

MISS THERESA KING,

virtually no limit to the authority of
| Mr. Root to pledge the support of

this country. This 00-operation will
be held out as an inducement to Rus-

-j sia to remain loyal to the Entente
Alliance, as it is realized-that the dis-
organlzaion and lack of co-ordina-
ion in Russia are her chief economic
ills.

' '

Root's Hig Task
The principal task before Mr. Root

however, is the necessity of convinc-
ing Russia, both the people and the
provisional government, that should
Russia negotiate a separate peace
with the Central Empires she would

be betraying civilization and the very
principles upon which her popular
government is established. His
strongest argument, as reflected in
his speech printed to-day, will be the
example of the United States, a
democracy with no grievances com-
parable to Russia's entering the war
as the champion of international jus-
tice and the right of peoples to work
out their own destinies.

Next to Mr. Root, the greatest ex-
pectation of accomplishing the ob-
jects of the mission is put in General
Hugh L. Scott, chief of the staff of
the army and military representative
of the President. He has an un-
paralleled reputation in the army as
a conciliator and has a notabl/e per-
sonality. Ho will bring especial pres-
sure to bear upon the Council of
Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates.
Rear Admiral James H. Glennon,
naval representative of the Presi-
dent, will seek to influence the naval
elements in favor of a continuance of
effective warfare against Germany.
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MRS. HOWARD NEWCOMER,

Above are three of the leaders in the convention of the Auxiliary of the Spanish War Veterans, In
three-day session here. They are attending to the wants of the many visiting delegates.

SPANISH WAR
VETERANS READY

Continued from First Page

American army upon every Spanish
stronghold.

Welcomes Urkicatrt
In a short address, Charles Pass,

who represented the local encamp-

ment, welcomed the delegates to the
city.

Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
with the president, Mrs. Tilly S. De
Camm, of Philadelphia, closed their
meeting to visitors and the formal
session opened. Reports were read
from the department organizations
and the branches of the state organ-
ization.

To Inspect Capitol
This afternoon the session opened

at 2 o'clock, when the unfinished bus-
iness of the morning session was
completed and officers elected for the
ensuing year at 4 o'clock.

The evening at 8 o'clock all the
delegates will assemble on the plaza
of the State Capitol and make a tour
of the entire building. All rooms andl
departments will be illuminated for
inspection by the veterans.

The Military Order of the Serpent,
a secret organization of the veterans,

will parade at !l o'clock. They will
meet at the Armory and march down
Second to Market, to Third and then
to Boas.

A big street parade in which all
the delegates will participate will be
held over the principal streets of the
city to-morrow afternoon.

To Piny in Parade
The \V. !?'. ltaysor Drum Corps of

this city has been engaged by Theo.
F. Hoffman Camp No. 32, U. S. W. V.,
of Pottsville, for the parade.

Movies Will Be Shown
of Camp at Inglenook

The first step in a series of moves
to interest the young boys of the city
in V. M. C. A. work will be a moving
picture show at Fahnestock Hall,
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

All the boys of the city over 12
years of age will be admitted free.
The pictures shown will be a movie
taken at the Inglenook camp. H. J.
Schmidt. State V. M. C. A. camp direc-
tor, and a former director at the In-
glenook camp, willbe present and ad-
dress the boys.

PROTEST ON 1<"AII10 INCREASE
Carlisle, June 18.?As the result of

the recent raise in fares on the Cum-
berland railways trolley lines which
operate between here and Mt. Holly
and between here and Newville, the
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce has
filed a protest with the Public Serv-
ice Commission, and a hearing: wiir
be held.

Suburban Notes
DUNCANNON

Mrs. Hugh P. Leak, of Greensboro,
N. C., is spending some time here
as the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. C.
Smith.

S. E. Shull has returned to his
home here after a visit to relatives
at Hummelstown.

M. W. Derrick has removed his
family from Lancaster to his farm
in Wheatfield township,
exercises were held by the Indepen-

The conditions of the Susquehanna
river was unfavorable for good ang-
ling on the opening day of the bass
fishing season.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flickinger, of
Altoona, were week-end guests of thelatters grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Johnston.

HUMMEI.STOWN
The Rev. Robert A. Bausch will

preach his farewell sermon in the
Reformed Church on Sunday even-
ing, June 24. He will leave July 1
for Sellersville, Pa.

Miss Irene Notter spent Saturday
at Harrisburg.

William H. Gaus will leave Wed-
nesday to spend a week at Williams-
port.

Mrs. Mary Yeager entertained Mrs.
Hoover and Miss Moog, of Harris-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stricklar en-
tertained the Rev. and Mrs. Harry
N. Bassler, of Harrisburg, on Sun-
day.

Miss Pearl Kilmer spent several
duuys with Miss Marie Sourbeer at
Lancaster.

Mrs. Howard Neuin and daughter
Marguerite spent Sunday at Harris-
burg.

Wilson Cole,of Rebensburg, Pa.,
will spend the summer with his son,
J. L. Cole, of Main street.

Miss Annie Nye spent Saturday at
Harrisburg.

Miss Anna Houck, of Dauphin,
was the guest of Miss Kathryn Shull.The Alumni Association of the
High school will hold their annual
meeting in the Masonic hail on
Thursday evening. This takes the

| form of a literary program and re-
ception to the graduating class.

Advanced Degrees Are
Awarded at State College

State College, Pa., June 18.? At the

annual commencement exerciser of
Pennsylvania State College here, ad-
vanced degrees were awarded to the
following:

Blanche Snuitz, Pennsylvania State
College; W. 11. Traub, Susquehanna
University.

Master of science?J. P. Bochtel,
A. T. Cowley, G. M. Sliisler and Miguel
Rodriquez, all of Pennsylvania State
College; E. C. Seibert, Lehigh Univer-
sity.

Civil engineer?R. D. Charms and
C. A. Hogentogler, Pennsylvania State
College.

Electrical engineer Frederick
Batcheler, A. 8. Biesecker, Frank
Fischer, I. E. Nippes and E. J. Powell
all of Pennsylvania State College.

Mechanical engineer?L H. Bloucli,
A. I* Meineman, C. H. Knauer and
R. L. Rhoads, all of Pennsylvania
State College.

Mining engineer?A. E. Roberts,
Pennsylvania State College.

Among those who received bachelor
of science degrees are the following:

Mining engineering?R. J. Harper,
Ashland; G. D. Morgan, Ashland.

Mining geology?J. P. McCulloch,
Newville.

Chemistry?R. L. Houtz, Harris-
burg; H. E. Miller, York; J. M. Scharf,
Selinsgrove; S. P. Schwoyer, Kutz-
town; C. F. Snyder, Sunbury; W. H.
Swanger, Lebanon.

Industrial chemistry?H. A Clark,
Harrisburg; J. A. O'Brien, Wilkes-
Barre.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
for the week ending June 16. 1917:

Ijadies' List Mrs. Jacob E. Bois,

Rertlia Brenner, Mrs. Slatho Brown.
Carrie Dansey, Mrs. Jean K. Foulke,
.Altha Gardner, Mrs. Daniel C. George,
Mrs. Dilly M. Graham, Mrs. F. Jessath,
Florence Kling, Rose Lynch, Mrs.
Mary McLaughlin, Dorothy McYutry.
Mrs. A. J. Miller, Maude Morrison,

Mrs. Marie Payne, Mrs. Willies
Temple, Ida Ward, Mellie Warner.

Gentlemen's List M. E. Anderson,
Willie Adkerson, Frank Boas, A. E.
Carothers, H. H. Clements, Lester
Conners, Chas. Cormany, Arthur En-
terline, James Entzminger, E. Fischer,
S. D. Green, Milton Harpin, Fred
Heaton, G. Jacobs, Jessie James,
Frank Lineberger, Rev. S. D. Kilpat-
rick, Roya McCoy, Carlton McCrary,

Ruffus Miles (2>, E. Miller, Earl My-
ers, Theodore Pollard, Harry Reyn-

olds. Boyd A. Rhodes. W. J. Short, Mr.
Tippert, Rev. D. White.

Firms Editor, R. R. Frt & Bag-
gage Man, Ford Traction Co.. Grange
Mutual Casualty Ins. Co.. Hope Pub.
Co., E. M. Launders, Lehigh Valley
Shal Co.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?Ad.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
Marietta, Pa., June 17.?Levi

necker, aged 80, was stricken with
paralysis Saturday and is in a serious
condition.
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Special Offering of Sport | ? Irar? "Ideal" FirelessCook Stove
| i

Hats
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wc had and added them to A _ Tl', 1" ( '°" ? CC

?H& 'T "h'?? Savings of Interest to Those Who ssrs
A? straws including Madagas- tt t-v -i . \u25a0 ? C P S > hams, etc. See all

cars, peanits, hemps, novel- I?l Q"\7£i KOfl IT\ATYIC! If\ Mllyn IC* kinds of fresh vegetables WBUBBi
ty straw braids, split straws, XldiVC v/vy 1110 LO J? U.X llloil boiled without water. si
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A wonderful week of
. e have grouped for clearance lo odd pieces of bedroom Furniture includ- modern cooking on the Ujr

/ chartreuse in S bureaus, chiffoniers, princess dressers and toilet tables in golden oak, mahog- "Ideal." Come and u? rJ m*
/ /|f white

any, bird's eye maple and walnut. The special price is .$25.(M).
'

sample the food Mrs.Jiobertson cooks.

r Combinations
°ther offerinSs include two golden oak beds at $9.75, two mahogany beds at $14.75

omeroy &, .tewart.
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an(l golden oak mahogany, bird'seye maple and walnut bureaus, chiffoniers and toilet tables -r-v ? . i n
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Printed and Woven Voiles

ing. lore Chairs and Rockers; brown fibre rockers. Three-piece Jacobean living-room suite?s4-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Special $3.95 set J- ee - chair "nd rocker, imitation brown 771 O * "Pv ?

LU?? Second Floor Front
Spanish leather spring seat. Special, .... $27.50 H DV 1 Y"l I lOOlfTnCi

Brown fibre chairs and rockers, upholstered in °la Ivory and mahogany 4 poster twin beds, V/X OU llllllvlJX -l-ll
fancy cretonne with heavy cushion seat. Spe

; PORCH FIRXITtRE
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Cia ' s7.9<> j Three-piece porch sets in brown fibre?chair, 1 hoj" A yA Hi "111 "\.T/"Y\7/"* l 4"TT
Gift Books For i Anai Are rmi 01 novelty

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor
A woman s wardrobe can be made as attractive as she

? wants it to be, and without heavy cost, if a half hour's time is
1 OTYI TT! ATI P "f" rni t ?

given to this showing of new colored voiles:
-111 111 Cll C 111 t/11 L I £\ I nj"S~\ -I 1\ !\ 111tV\ S\ "1/T t v

6 printed vo!le with novelty printed designs and stripe pattern.
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llie m oummer Millinery Ta £v;?v^-^^w;,i-JSOne of the most important occasions in a young man sor . __ _ _ check designs. Yard, . ngurej wen as^rn
young woman's life is Commencement Day, when the re- HatS 01 All Geor2fette Cr6D6 .
sponsibilities of the classroom lie in the years that have gone including grey and black; 44 inches wide. Yard 38c

~, . TU , , . . . r , , . , , ,
Embroidered voiles and marquisettes with silk embroidered figures

and the realities of life are in the future. i ney belong to that airy, graceful type of millinery known as the trans- in colors; 38 inches wide. Yard 5o

Appropriate gifts for Commencement have been gathered Parent hat - B
,
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in theSe the utmost of charming style and becoming- .T.? ." o?' 0 ?'.
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\ lieSS are crowded. 29c voiles with fancy printings in sports designs and fancy stripes.

most in oooularitv'areThese mCnCa S Some styles are all white-as fleecy as a June cloud; others are all pink. Smost in popularity are these- These new summer creations came in last Saturday morning. They are trimmed in har- Dives , Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor
Record of My School Day; Songs of Friendship

mony with their color in soft wings and feather fancies and flowers. * ?
boxed, si.oo child Rhymes ' Lovely hats, indeed, at $4.95 and SG.SO . . , ,

? . _ _

M boxed! 01 .. .f . e, . OOZe lea
s2.oo

F""1 Rhymes Other new Summef hats shown in milan, hemp and black lisere at... .$4.95 and $6.50 IvTPp flQfllCS furl Cl T\Rl 1"TOftdPVS
Snow-Bound, by Whlttier; Thin paper classics, full Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. (AfxXVA XVCvillV/dVAVIIJ

decorated cloth, boxed, leather, 75c, including? ? ????? ?

IraZll White Weaves Most Women Are Needing Gloves Low in Price Con- .
s

-

5 =Err:L Asf*'"rks 'T' drm~ 6rM,y "°ve " '°r ski "s"ne weivcs sidering Their Quality
Songs Of Home

Noye8 ' ,3 - 50 . Surely, no evidence of scarcity in these ample stocks of white goods. 47
Songs of Summer Letters From America, $1.25 p, , h(t Dotted Swiss vard vtvsnnu Gauntlet and band cuff all leather gloves 35c

mI. J- r\S\ , ObUrrr- isc. 25c 50c to 1 00 ' yard,
17p fo o9r

NAINSOOK? Ooat skin gauntlet and band top gloves 35c/HP1 lie utlo y 1 .1/1/ llf ty"'' ' PlaJn wSite 2lga°^le
'.

yaI?'? finth vfr7 ? organdie jj.{00 ,$3 50 Saranac ?'scratch" buck gloves in soft pliable leather; will not
Whlttier Longfellow Scott

25c. 8c, 50c to $1.25 "ntsh

T.owell Shikpsnem-n Mercerlied Batiste, yard, WHITE SKIRTINGS? , $2.25 to $3.25 Railroad and shop gauntlets in ~Hausen," "Hanover" and
Holmes Tennvson ' 95c, 50c and 59c Gabardine, yard. Imported Nainsook, 12 yards. "Hoosier," brands 75c to $1.05

, Plain White Flaxon, yard, 50c, 85c and SI.OO 45 inches wide $5.50 Canvas leather palm gauntlets with long cut palms, 35c
The Life of John Marshall, by Albert Beveridee- 2 c ni,ln ,...

10 ?> 29c to 50c Striped Gabardine, yard. Special Nainsook, 40 inches; "B B" brand full leather palm canvas gauntlets with reinforced
h , ' .1 Plain White Lawn, 46-lnch; 39c, 50c and 75c 12-yard pieces. $2.75 and *3.25 gussett fingers 50 ( .

'
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'''
'"""''"''''' *

" ' SB.OO yard 19c, 25c anil 29c Striped Oxford Skirting, yard. Fine Longcloth 10-yard piece. Canvas gloves of good weight. Pair 9c; or 3 for 250The Life of John Hay; - volumns; $6.00 Fancy White Voiles in dots, 59c, 75c to 85c $1.39 Canvas gloves with band or knli top. Pair 10c to 17c
? o c. ?. checks and figures; yard, Piques, yard,. Dives. Pomerov A- Btewart Ta n and grey Jersey work gloves 12Wc- P °? er°y & Stewart, Street Floor 29c. S9c. 50c and 59c 50c, 59c, 79c, $1 to $1.25 Rear ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Men's Store
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